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FOR ~ROGRESSIVE ELECTIONB
"There are progressive educators who be Ileves that if registra·
tlon, the secret ballot, and the dlM-

Headliners '

Student, Cou,ncil
[- - - - - - - 1 1 Adopts Election
Amendment

ed votlnll: booth are all necessary
to a national election, a school
election should be no less real.
Accordingly, In the selection of
Acting on one of the most conclass officers, aD t'hese methods
stl'Uctive pieces of legislation to come
and devices are employed. Apbefore them this year, the Student. poilltlve positions on the serivlce
Council adopted witbout qualification, i squad lind other like school organthe plan set forth' by the Booster
ization arc filled by means of reo
for the election of the president of
gulnr tests J.l1<c civic service exInext year's Council. The amendment to
aminat!ons. But what is the reactthe constitution was proposed byl Ion of youth to ali this careful
H. B. Cheyne.
prellaration for c1tzeushlp. It
The plan is to make the election. has been my experl'ence th.Dt no
conform more toward the principle! Idea could meet with more honof elections liS practiced in the Nat-I est enlltusltsm among young people
'ional' statl', and local run-off,s. The
than· that of Individual and gl'oup
plan entails a change in tbe ConstiIon of youth to all this careful
tution because that organ states the
preparation for
citzenship. It
I principal and facul~ advisors will responEibilllty in self-govern.
furnish the student body with a Jist
ment."
of namps for voting.
This except from a s)Yeech enThe Booster plan is that these
titled, "Younll: ,America Speaks,"
names would be furnihed by nomby John L. MurrllY, President of
·ination of the students by petition.
the National Association of' StuThe constltu~ion goes on to say that. dent Officers, clearly expresses a
d'
if
d b
h
an amen: ment,
passe
y t
growing national enthusiaSm for
Council, mURt then go to the home
Democratic elections in high
roOli1S for l-ntification. Three-fourths
schools.
of these rooms must assent wherl'upAmerican youth is on the march
on it is sent to the principal for nprova!.
for more democracy-a better toP
morrow! Must we lag behind In
The bill, after approval by the Counthis huge progressive social aetcil, was sent to a "Board of DirectI ors" which consic.ered it.
The I ion?
Board is made up of Miss Palmer,
~:~;::;dianler
Miss Farner, Miss Radell, Mr. Huffman, and Mr. Hutchinson.
The election, as prescribed, is to
occure five ,veeks brfore the end of
school in tbe Stpring. Under. the new'IFor
plan, candidates will be nominated by
petition some weeks before that. The
Soon
Booster will thl''Ow its column open
. '
. to political discussion and the wellEntrants' from PHS wlll be chosen
known political language. It is in- soon. for the Speech nnd Dramatics
tended that this would aid in the ed-I FestIval to be held at Chanute'Saturucation of the studen~ ot>oward I' day, March 30, according to an announAmerican democracy.
cement by Dan J. Tewell, coach. . .
_, .-Tho amendmMt,will.go.to,.the home A ~umber of names of those deSIrIng
rooms probably on next Tu~sday or to enter have been ;ecleved lind-more
the following Tuesday.
arc expected accordmg to Mr. Tewell.
Leaders among the student body' If' there .!Ir~ ~no~ghentrants fo~ each
urge that In tbe I'nterests of demo-' hevent
Id anh ehmmatIon cQntest WIll be
eracy, all students vote in ,favor of I' e wit members of the faculty judgIn;Vhen these contests will be held has
a new method.
not yet been decided. All speech,
d
..
df
S
n~:":~i~~~ie~n ormer debate students
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Hutchinson

.Thauk you, Mr. Hutchinson, for
the long and faithful service which
you have given to PHS. And to
you, Mr. Green, we wish ,the best
of luck in your new undertaltinlt.
For an idea of the philosophy of
education that these men have
built up in their years of work,
look on palle one.

PHS Entrants
Speech Festival .
Will Be Chosen

I

I

I

Finis M. Green
• You can see the baby gra88 coming up and you can almost smell
spring in the air. Even the S,tudent Council seems to be waking
up and stretching. On the front
page appears an editorial by Harvey Lanier, president, favoring the
plan, sponsored by the Booster,
to make Student Council elections
more like the real thinsr.
• Ah, what's that floating from
the auditorium? Can it be music
of the Sirens? No, it's only some
of Mr. Carney's students putting
on a pratice concert in prepration for the Chanute contest. On
page one you'll find the names of
these risinsr young artists
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Individual contests include original
oratory, after-dinner speaking, read.
f
Mr. Carney h as st ar ted a B(\1,es
0 I' ing, e:'··..emlJoraneous speaking, and
concerts to be held during the noon standard oratory, Two PHS students
;period each Fridny in the auditorium. will be entered in each event. The entry
Jay RMmck is in charge of the pro- for a one-act play has not been decided
grams.
on et.
Y.

The .first one was held I.ast !"ri- The usual awards will not be given
day WIth these people partlcipatmg: in the tournament and school will be
A trombone solo, The Tip Topper-Irated inste.ad of ranked, ho:ever, all
Pryor, played by Jerome Degan,
events in which four or more SEK
'a cello solo; Canti1ena-Gol~~,rmann League schools are entered will be "atplayed by Bob Rose;
edboth as to league and festival comA string trio; Andante Cantable-:petition and SEK first place trophies
Tschai1cowsky, (Moonlove,) played by I' will be awarded.
Virginia DaviS', Lois Williamson, Helen

I

~~~:

accompanied by Evelyn Mass-

.

f

'

Reh arse For Contest
..-!.,I,

'l'n"Io'PHS
orchestra under the directI
ion '0 Gerald M,. Carney has begun

~~~apll~ayl:;::n~:en,te~p\r.i;~~s they

•

I
••
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"
I lams B"rim Are Victors
In P&WKing and Queen Contest
,

Tblly will ;play two numbers, "The
FINAL STANDINGS
Unfil'lshed Symphor.y" by Shubert
Barbara Williams
1530
A.M, Brim
.
1790
and ':The Merry Wives of Windsor"
La Verna Casterman 1325
Mac French .__.__ _1285
by Nicolai. Both of those have interJosephine Walche
1115
Jack Harmon
1250
estin; backgrounds. Contrary to popNaida Brannum __ __~ ..1065
Albert Hopper __.....__.900
ular lief, Shubelt was not working
Shirley Gay
__.._ _ 555
Jack Broadhurst
390
on "'1lIe Unfinished Symphony" when
Meet their royal highnesses, King A. M. Brim and
be died'. In fact he abandoned workjl Queen Barbara Williams, Winners of the 1940 Purple and White
on it' and wrote several others before contest.
.
his d. ath.
Ending at 12:15 o'clock today, the king and queen con~
"T.lie Merry Wives of Windsor" is, ~est drew t? a tri.umphal close with approximately $494.50 'dol~
the overture to one of Williams lars turned m. WIth 291 annuals sold during Bale.
Shakespear's plays.
Yesterday afternoon students holdmg $3.50 activity tic-

0rowl"ng Pal·ns"
!

1

"

.

Is 'jiSenior
Play
'
"GJowing Plains," will be this year's
SM!ot play; Mr. 'Tewell announced
Tuesday. Tryouts were held Thursday
aft "/',,_ aft
h I b t th
~uvn
er sc 0() , u
e cast
willl1.ot be announced until next Tuesda

~ets . voted for their favorite royalty. Others not holding activIty tIckets but who had bought annuals were' also priviledged to
cast their ,votes.
The. votes were countEld on a b~sis of 5 points for each
student vote, 10 for each $1.50 annual sold, and 15 points for each
~2.00 annual sold.
Work on the book is rapidly drawing to a close with most
of the literary work in and practically all the panels sent to the
engravers, according to H. B. Cheyne, Editor.
. . In the tabul.ating of the votes, one of the boys won easily,
whIle three of the gIrls ran a very close race. One girl, however,
had a Iarge num b er 0 f $2 . 00 annuaIs to here credit.

Award Of
Wr-Ist Watch
For Habby Star
,y

Ca len dar

y. .
I
Written by Aurania Rouverol,
,
"G 1-,_
r01VUlg Pains," a comedy of ad(oles~
cericq deals wi~h children. It tells of
th iiil
f th MIt
ho
e' emna 0
e c n y;res, w see
March 15 _ 22
h'
b
d' I
d
t elr' oy an
glr tosse In the.
cataracts of adolescence and can help Monday
little further than give directi'ons. for
Allied Youth, noon
March 21, 22, and 23 lire the dates
the tt,urbulent course from a distance, Tuesday
of the second 4-state area Hobby and
advic'es which egocentric youth always
Faculty Club, 7: 30
Antique Show sponsored by the PittsrejePt!l: .
Wednesday
burg Junior Chamber of' Commerce,
~e two children, George and Teresa
Forum Club, noon
according to Mr. Willard Elsing, di·
(ni~knamed Terry), go through the Thursday
rector. This year's event, he said, will
throl'lS in the company of the neighborG. R. in Auditorium
contain the largest collection of rar·
hood kids. Many things happen to all
Hi-Y in groups
est ceremonial flints in the world.
of t~em, but the end is bright and
Preliminary Music contest
Of special interest to students of the
promising. The play consists ,of eigh- Friday
senior and junior high schools this
teen ~haracters and ten leads.
Vacation
year will be a writing contest. This
, Prpfessor McIntyre is a rather arisstory iSl to be one telling of rare col.
tocratic looking man, abstracted til' T '
lections and unusual hobbi'es through.
the point of deafness at times. Mrs.
o~rna
out building.
.
¥<;!pty.re il! Jl.Qrtm ed ...ai a !!,arm,:.
"A prize of a Bulova wrist watch
hearted'. deeply material woman in lier Ca'
will- be--given -to-the, ..tudent writing
early forties.
n
,
the best story," asserted Mr. Elsing.
But when it comes to the bewilder- Twelve members of this year'lI jourThe rules governing the contest are
hig offspring, George, the hero, is a nalism classes were nominated this as f 0II ows:
youth on the borderline of seventeen.- wee-k for membership in Quill and
1._ N,o,t more than 800 words
He is just emerging from the awk- Scroll national honorary journalism
2. TYPewritten (double-spaced) or
ward age. Having been reared in an organization. The candlidates were
wri~ten In ink on standa~d size White
atmosphere of erudition, his vocab-' lected by Mr. Proctor, Journ.alism in-, typm.g ~aper on on.e SIde ~nly
ulary is still several sizes too large structor and one other faculty mem3. WInmng story WIll be prmted in
for him.
be.r whose name was not announced,
the National Hobbies Magazine•
F'ft
.
. t
..... f nd and Principal Hutcbinson Those cho
The Junior Chamber of Commerce
I e.en gOIng on SLX een, h IS ou
.
.' h
k
'""I th t T
h"t
bvi' I' sen. are Ida' Louise Rush BI'II Grau'e' reserves the ng t to eep III entriell
a
erry w 0 m SPI e 0 ous y
"
'
hood ha
Maxine Scott Margaret Naylor submitted and none will be returned
".
b uduang woman
,
s not y e t '
h
.
h
.
awakened to herself and is still cling- ,H. B. Cheyne, Martha Ruth Howard, T e :umo~ C bamtber mar p~nt one
f
ing'determinedly to ber status as a Anita Ray, Kenneth Hunt, Joyce? t e o~ ~r et er. storres hOI' Use
to bo AI
T"
I Henny Lorene Blancett Jacque Smith m advert18lng next yea s s ow. In
md y. DOngl' comElS .crry s. rlva and Charles Davis'
this event, the writer will be duly
Pr u ence ar mg, wh 0 IS petite and
•
'd Ad . . I S d
'16
prettily made, and hawens to be a
QUi~1 a~d. Scroll is an Inte~ational ~:~Iis 2~1::~C:;. s: tu ents . cents,
year or two older.
orgamzabon whose membershIp numAdtled to the cast will be Sophfe bel'S over sixteen hun!lred chapters.
Mrs. Patterson
Elsie Patterson' The local chapter is known as William
traffic officer Dutch Brian Omar Hal' Allen White Chapter. The organizatPete Patty 'Jane MirIam' and ':iv'a~ ion was started in 1926 with the illAmendp!e~t nu~~r three t;o. t~
plus' other ~as:
'
I
~ption of. raiS'ing sta~daTds In' the ConstitutIon of t1ioe Student Council
fIeld of hIgh school Journalism. It of the Pittsburg Senior High School.

0 f Eve n t s
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I· t
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Quill And...$croll
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we ve
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Amendment

Hutchinson, Green Discuss Education :r~:s~::i:a~:e c:c~:;:Sy::~~

time to

PI:a~e:::yIit~~ ~:~:~yr:~I:~:let~:

Marjorie Wheeler was to have sung
The Board of Education 'announced. last Thursday that Each chapter .of the organization Il'eed for a change in the method of
a solo but couldn't because, of a bad Principal Hutchinon would become principal emeritus next fall and holds an Invitiation in the spring for nominating and electing the officers
would be succeded by Finis M. Green. During their many yeal'l:l journalists who come up to the &tand- of the Student Council to be enacted
cold.
in the school system, both Mr. Hutchinson and Mr Green have ards' set. Quill and Scroll requires into rseven new sections in place of
Professor
bacteriology developed a philosophy of education.
that candidates must be at least jun- Section 2 of Article 5 of the Student
Ruggles,
US" M Gr
d 1--<-"
iors in school, be in the upper thiJrd Council Constitution.
"I believe that senior high:"
r.
een ~c .... ,1".
of their class have <!nne superior
Resol'~.J•• Section 1. That t L - names
teacher, at .the College, spoke to the
J umor
.
Aca demy 0 f SClence
.
T ues day, SCh 00 I Sh ou ld a tt emp t t
l ' If we can get
. some '
0 t
mee
. young people to stu- work 1D
phase.
of Journalism or f h n,u did
.... h •..,
ffi
f
social and .
civic d'y through
theIr problems to the end creat'Ive elllu",avor
_"'_
be recommen ded 0P t Ide can
March 12 . The club met In his room In the individual"
_"
to Vi ates
P .vr
Id teo
t
d cee
8 '~L0
Science Hall at the ColIl\ge. He told needs of youth now and in the In On.er to see the consequence, they b
he
"
f PU bll . , res en
ce- res en, an
eme·
about the different media which were days to come regardless of ara not apt to go wrong. .It is the Yd·tbe, SUper.vI8<lr or 0 ti
I cation, tary-Treasurer be placed on the bal.
b
ed
an
approv
y
na
ona
secrelot
with
the
presentation
of
a
petiused to grow the bateria and different whether the individual is to attend pur pose 0f th e sch 00 I t a. h eIp. th em tar •
S.
colors which bacteria gave these media an instutition of higher learning or see througb to three ends. It IS more
th
'11 b I t th tion signed by fifty students of PittsTick tock, tick tock, tick tock--what ,He explained the different methods of take his place in society without tur- Important to establish proper atti- f' ;of lr ~:PbeWI dd ;
ad e burg High Bchool, the petitiOll being
can it be? Tick tack, tick tock-could sterilization and then showed some ther educational traaining "Mr Green tUdes than to master lessons," Mr. Irt : d t~~
k aThe i ~ tie gr:;r. governed by regular' petition rules;
somebody have brought an alarm clock tUberc~lous or~anism's and other offerl.',d as his philosoph~ of' educa- Hutchinson asserted in explaining his : ~ I~
t~ ~eeth f ~ n~:athonf
and that an individual is Dimlted to
to school, maybe for use in library? slides
'
,
philosophy of education.
e e on . e en 0 prl '. e our- running for one offiee only.
.
bon.
"The young people who have gone teenth anmv,orsary of Quill and
Bection 2. That the sauet office
Tick tock--perhaps it's a bomb, in
these trying times, one never knows!
".
"In the .future the cballenge to ed- ,through high school and striven to Scroll.
block bal10t shall be used.
H.lgbllghts. and Shadows," a two ucwtion WIll be
tl'aln young men make a success of life by establishing
.
Section 3. That there shall be an
Gingerly, I take my fingers from
the keys of my typewriter and listen. reel ~otlon pIcture, was shown at a and womt')1l to fit themselves more a real philosophy of living are out- Present
Interval of one week betw~en the nom·
My curiosity is too great, I must find meetmg cxf the Photography Club last e~feetively into OUr demooratlc so- 'standing in my memory", he contln- .
Inatlon deadline and the time of the
out what that noise is.
Thursday, March 7.
Clety. We must count on. young people ued.
':Dress Reversal," a short one-act eleeti9u, .~OI' PUfilCloIe of ca~nlr
Lifting my machine, I peer beneath. The film demonstrated the prod~ct- to understand th~ workmg prlnc~~les MI'. Hutchfnson believes that In the ,w,ay" "was given Thursday, March 14, for eJectIOn.
It. Nothing there. I squirm around and Ion of paper and cameras, also showmg of De.mocmcy If It is to survive, he futurel human relationships will be by Mr. Tewell's second hour dramatic
Section 4. That, should more than
manage to look under the table-- not tbe scientific resewrch of this field. added.
' s t r e s s e d more and the freedom which class.
five candidates of anyone office
The thing that stands out the most have been taken for granted will be
The cast consisted of these char- quaUC'Y for nominati~ then a prImal'J
there.
Several businessmen attended the
With consternation, I notice every- Photo Club.
in Mr. Green's past experiences with studied more and more in an effort acters; Don, who played Mrs. Van election shlllli be held if the Couneil
orie else gazing about in wonder, too.
the schools Is the worthwhile frlend- to preserve this type of government deVander was deicted' by Philip Nor deems It netes8ary, to ehooee two
What is this unaccounted, nerve- This columnist overheard some one ships developed w!th student 'and and to make it better.
manj Bill Waltz aoted the part of canclldahl8 from the five.
wracking, noise?
say that they had tried to ask the coun- teachers. It is his desire to uphold
"This thing we called education is G~~l who played Dr. Middleburg,
Section 6. That the election Ihan
Finally, Mr. Lundquest solves the cil before and it hadn't worked. Well all the worthwhile traditions in the acquired only throllgh will to muter Bus, the staeg Manager and prompter be held approximately five weep beproblem. He picks up a queer object if we'ra going to have democraey, it- interest of _thfs scbool.
what Is undertaken. The PUrpolOll 01 was playi!d by Dean Johnson. Eugene fore llCbool Is adjourned.
and shows it to the class-·a metronome needs more than one chance. Don't
"I count it a high privilege to be education it seems to me are to create Viet~1 portmyed the parp of Spine,
Seetitld 6. That the AmericaJl
commonly used to help beginning you think?
oolled upon to share high school ex- lasting and worthy friendships, eff- the butler. Ohuck, who played Min Gove
e1Mses under the superperiencea with you, the studenta and ~ctlve llvinw, socially, religiously and V
W, was acted by Jack Crem'- vWon' o,'~ tile Instructor shan lene
musicians keep time, but what a thing
to have in a typing classl
If you' discover yourself In cartoon faculty. Our association can be both l'~onomi 11, and in h.ealth, unselfish er. William Moore depletel the put
.administrative
rt f . the
Tben we learn it helps beginning splashed allover 6'Omeone's notebook, pleasant and profitable If we-approaeh and &Uil!l.ent service as a citizen, )ln~ of C
who pI yed Mr. Pet4trJdI\ll. eleetlon.
typists, too. And before long, we'll all dpn't let it worry yOIr. It's just the it with enthusiasm and an attitude denstandlng and living th41 funda- Horace, the detective, was played by
Bectlon 7. That the result. of tIie
have ,eno\J4rb rhythm to put Gene art students practicing up. They:1l of mutual helpfulness. 14ay the true mental principals of de.mocMcy," Mr. Hene Coppedre. Ted, thll professor, I electlOll shan be olfidaU, and ex·
KruPa in the .badel
be cartoonlnw for about two weeki.
8J1lrit of PHS ever be a challen~. to Hutchl on stated.
w I play
by Chuck' Davl. •
,elusively nJ\ounced by t1l. BOllIter.
.Sprlng or fall? Is it democratic
or Isn't it? What do the students
think of it? These aud many other
questions fly as the constitutionally prescribed time for the
Student Council election approaches. For the story see elsewhere
on this page.
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We Think
Tentative Plan
For Honor Letter Proposed
Last week, the Booster proposed
,a plan whereby those people in school
who are really leaders and deserve
more credit than they sometimes get,
would benefit by an achievement let. ter. This week, we have the plan all
worked out and we now present it to
you for approval.
The letter will be given at the end
of the first semester of the senior
year tostudentswho have earned fourteen points out of a possible twentyfive. Points will be given as follows:
Every semes1ler that a per~on
gets no less than two B's on his I~ard,
he will receive two points. If a student
letters in athletics, he wiil get one
point. This is only for the first time
he letters but can be in any aport in
high school sponsored by a teacher.
Debaters get one poifft for their work.
Only one point is possible here. For
appearing in a one act play one-fourth
point is given with a maximum of onehalf.
One-half point will be given for
a letter received in band or orchestra.
For being in an organization such as
a.R. or Hi-Y, one-half point can be
gained. This does not count for GAA
which counts with athletics so many
girls may receive points in that field.
If a person is an officer of one of these
clubs, he is eliegible for one point.
In a class play, the Opera, or the
a.R.-Hi-Y play, the leads, that is,
those names that are on the program
as leading characters, will receive
one point. The others, such as the·
chorus, will' get one-half point. For being a proctor, a person will receive
one-half point. That is the maximum,
irrespective of semesters served. The
president of the Student Council will
receive one and a half points, the other
officers one and themembersone-half.
Editors of all publications in the
school wilt l'eceive one point.
Quill and ScroH and National Forensic League will be under organizations. This is only for the years that n
p,erson is in PHS that any of ·these
points count. The ninth grade is not
included. The plan is merely a suggestion and is open t~ change.

Teachers Deserve Praise
For Work. in Tournament

a-

o, sir, you'll have to get an
dult ticket. Here, you can't go
in there I-Say, what do you
mean ?-You can't walk in backwards and expect me to let you In
free! What do you mean, do I know
what time is it?--You left your ticket at home, I've heard that one before too!
These dramatic words possibly
were those of our poor teachers as
they stood guard over the doors at
last week's Regional Tournament. Yes,
we realize it is quite an honor to have
the Regional played here at Pittsburg, and it's also quite an honor to
have teachers who are loyal enough
to the school and what it stands for
to give most of their spare time taking tickets.
We're proud that they volunteered to do this to the extent of seeing about four basketball games a night
and spending seven or eight hours
each night fulfilling these duties.
Sincere thanks and appreciation from
the student body, teachers!
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Planes From Paris
Bring New Hat Styles
With Odd Shaped Crowns
Planes landing In New York bring
many smart new spring hats to Amcrica
from French 'ml11lners.
Crowns rest firmly on the head. Brims
tend to turn down In the back and snug
close to the hair.
Agnes has given most of her bonnet,s
ribbon stream,ers th!\t come fl'om under the
sides of the brim and then tie und~r the
chin. One of her hats is a small crown that
comes to a slight l)cak In the middle. Topping this' penk is l\ lar~e butterfly bow that
matches her hat nnd Is stll't'oundccl by pink
roses. A velvet ribbon with a large bow
tying under the chin holds the hut in
place.
White straw is fnvored by Le~l'oux;
One featured hat Is a rough white straw
that has a sma\) brim in the front and on
the sides. This has a smnll crown, and nt
lhe back of the hnt Is ll. large red and white
faille bow that rests on the top of the head.
This bow can be changed to any color that
matches your costume.
white shantung straw. It has a cloche brim
Another Legroux creation Is a cute white
shantung strnw, It has a choche brim and R
slightly raisf.'d crown. At the back of the
hnt is a cluster of white flowers. The only
color on the hat is a nal't'ow gl'een velvet ribbon that ties around the base of the crown
and ties in the front with a small bow, the
endS' of the bow come to the edge of the brim.
Madame Suzy has glf.'amect this season
with outstanding ideas. One of her hats Is
a navy straw that sits on the front of the
hend. At the edge of the brim Is a wide, red,
moire ribbon cuff and also at the top of the
crown is one. 0111 each of these moire cuffs
is a white dove of peace. On the back of
doves she signs her name IlJld on the fro~t,
she engraves the American "OK".

Freedom
Of Speech
Congratulations
To a grad, who haS' worked awfully hard.
She finally got the. teacher to take her home
from school.
lealous
So, Mr. Norman, you disagree with nny
conception of a Student Court. You have
attempted to nullify my objections, but I\S
we shall soon see, with llttle success.
My first question-"Where and when
would such a court meet?" has been Ignored.
This seems to be proof that there Is no satIsfactory answer.
Mr. Norman stated, unreservedly, that
there are a number of students willing to
"stick their necks oUit," and pas'S sentence.
Until he can definltly giVe the names of
those people, I feel justified In believing that
such a statement Is not based on fact' but on
near-sighted supposition.
The rest of Mr. Norman'w statements
are SO vaguely answered that I consider It a
waste of time to take each point and prove
the fallacies therein. If he doubts my I\billty
to prove what I have said, I sha\) be more
"than glad to do so at any time and place.
HARVEY LANIER
To Ed Booth
A special by air mall to the female
shunner and despiser. A poem on and to the
"tougher set"
Most men generally make fun of us girls
With our dresses, silk stockings and curls
But I know the greater majority
Will agrce with the female party
That you men aren't what you're cracked
up to be.
You s-Iouch, and you swear, nnd you
smoke
You're impolite to most girls (that's no
joke)
But please don't think me a pessimist,
You're really not such mess to us
Because you fltill drive us daffy, "I\S
you plainly see."
By Marian Hart

Smile You Black Boy
Smile you black boy,
Don't be afraid;
Show these white folks
Of what you're made
Show these white folks
That down inside, .
You've just as much courage
Arl just as much pride.•
You know you'l'e dyin'
An' they know It too,
But it's no use cryln'
Jus' cause Ufe is through.
From now on brother,
It makes no mind
If you're white or black
Or ain't no kind,
'Cause up in heaven
Where evEll"Ybody's free,
Won't nobody. be whiter
nan you an' me.
So I'll meet ~u brother,
Come my I/judeemllll1t day",
Art we'll walk with the white folks
On the Mil~ WayI

..... --..,,- .,.
'I
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CARTOON

-MaT}' Lola Smith,
Staff Artist

/

Welcome Mr. Green. PHS is glad
to have you. We hope and trust you
can fill the large vacancy left by your
predecessor.

Borrowed
Bits
One ardent Dick Powell admirer, Phyllis
Lawerence, a junior, on n shopping tour
downtown last week, nearly jumped out of
her l>kln when she heard that her hero was
standing within fifty feet of her.
Yelllng, "Let's go," she ran over to the
man In the Ilght tan overcoat and shoved
a paper under his nose. Mr. Powell politely
autographed the paper but much to Phyllis' regret never said a word. Oh wen, maybe he had a cold from the,wet weather here.
"The Paseo Press", Kansas City,Mo.
S,H.S. has a eemly inexhausted I:tore
of entertainers-ImpromptU' and otherwise,
judging from the various noon hour pTilgrams offered In the auditorium this year.
Besides tha regular cartoons· and comedies
shown on Mondays and Thursdays, and dancing On WednesdaYl>, various programs,
starring high school talent, arc presented on
the other days.
"The Oc-ksheperida," Sheridan, Wyoming

ThiS! Is what we will expect now ns
Student Council election time approaches.

Candid
C·O m men tar y
Chuck Davis
• THE CAMPAIGN FOR a change in the
method of electing our Student Council president progresses this week. In the last few
days we have had occasion to talk to many of
the members of the student body who will be
up here next year. After all, they lire the
ones who will' really feel the effect of the
election we have this year, no matter how It
is conducted.
• About the main argument we can find
against the proposed plan of having a popular nomlmation as well as election, is that
there would be too many nominated, or that
the student body would make a joke of It
as is! done In too· many of our elections lind
elect someone who Is not capable of doing
the work of Student Council President.
• The second seems to us to be the greater
danger. ·But if these be the only objections,
they are In themselves not Important enough
to force abandonment of the plan. 'l'hey can
easily be worked out to satisfaction.

"To be or not to be". Senior actors
tryout for the Senior Play, the big
event of the year.

Party Line
Listen, My sweets and you'll hear, the best
gossip of the year. (Well any way, it's 'pretty good) First of all we have a little story
to ten you. Our little singing star June Lowe
has decided to go back to her true love B.C.
We said story, get itl

• • •

Have you noticed our peppy senior, Daphlne Shoup lately. What's the change In your
life, Daphine? It seems that those lire the
first symptom61 of love, but we'll leave that
for you and Ed Herbeck to decide, Daphine.

•

• •

Wow! What's going's on we do have in this
,schooll We've ev'.en 'dtaJ·ted gambling. I
guess maybe-just maybe, we had better 'explain ourselves. That wiz debater, Shirley
Ainsworth, bet Joe Gray she could see AlIe~
Jones free. Incidently, Shirley won the bet,
a whole sum of ten cent!!. Did you enjoy the
entertainment, Shirley?? 7

• • •

While listening In on a juicy old conversation the other night we heard some renl
news, that we're just dylRg to spread.
Our glamour girl, Patty Barkell, has started going steady with Mac French (Frenc~ie)
ligain. That's the reason for the blank look
on Frenchie's face, we presume.

"Whew," sighed the worn-out temporarIly undignified seniors about 10 o'clock Feb.
17 as the brief merriment of their class party drew near Its close In the east lIudltol'lum
Yes, virtually all upperclass dignity
was truly "Gone With The Wind," lis Miss
Pyle instructed the seniors In the genteel
art of folk dancing. Lives were endangered
throughout the evening, following a rendition of "Row, Row, Row Your Boat," by
"The Corny Sextet." Each time one of the
singers hit a sour note, the group would depart from the stage, the sound of a shot
would follow, and the group would return,
with one less member.
The Mission Merriam, Kansas

• .WE, also have perfected the plan for the
honor achievement letter to be given. It can
be seen from this plan that to get an .honor
letter, a pupil would have to be outstanding.
Yet we draw it up as not exclude anyone because of anything they did or could not participate in. Any opinion on this matter in
form of suggestions would be appreciated.

Two Japanese boys, recently coming to
America, enrolled In Oakland Technical High
School. After attending school in both Japan and America, the boys state, accordIng to the "Weekly Scribe News", Oakland,
that studies were much harder there. They
had about 20 subjects, no lockers, and the
boys and girls are strictly separated, in their
native country. The boys are of different opinions as to which they prefer, one liking
the Americans system best, and the other
hiS' own native land.

• IT must take a lot of brazeness to do the
Mildred Rlc-hardson has a double dose of
thing that prosecutor W.W. Graves has done
heart throbs. If you were in her third hour
In Kanslls City, after seeing exposures made
of rotten graft going on during his term. . speech class, you would hear her sigh. The
reason fOr these seems to be either Donald
After having a man who he had refused to
Wright or Gene Richards.
prosecute because of no case sent to iall for
the act, he said did not exist. To know that
For more Gossip next week, listen in lin
as representative of the people, he had given
lhe Party Line.
the people a dirty deal. After all this, to
stand up in court and swear to Innocence.
B&B
That would be hard to do.

For the first time in the history of the
school, a horseback-rider class is being formed. For the student's benefit of recreation
and relaxation. The class will be held one
afternoon a week, goind to the stables directly from school'
"Pow Won," Sheveport, La.

•
A person, supposedly a woman, died the
other day ~n a hospital. UpQn examination It
was found that "she" was really a man and.
had been posing as a lady for twenty-eight
years. We know several people who have
been trying to pose as ladles for a long time,
but it will take more than twenty-eight years
to complete the process.

We never have admitted the amount of
finger nMlll paint that some of our girls
wear to school. But when the gals .tart
chewing it off in school and spitting it
around, we draw the line.
The Sub Deb club has announced ita
intention of taking care of babies to eam
a little much needed casb. Since they donft
. ~If)' the age of the bable.a' we are in·
tel'Cllted.
When our house burned down. our so·
clety edlotors wrote it up a•• bhr "houle·
wa'l'mlng",
We really know that Sprfna II heN. The.
StucIeDt Council prealdent bu that look In
bis .,. owine that he III ~w. the urp
to plant
tnt.
'

aDO""

• • •

We'll certainly be glad to see Sarah Mae
Frakes back in our midst again. She Is in
the hospital and on returning, she will be
minus her appendlxs. Tough luck Sarahl
Here's a tip. Max Rose, she may enjoy your
company while s'he Is ill.

• • •

• • •

• WE READ THE OTHER day where
a famous doctor has proved that women are getting healthier and dying off
slower than men. 'rhat really sends shudders
through uS'. We could stand economic collapse, ruthless dlctatorS'hip, war, and devestation. But to think of a nation ruled by
women drivers, women politicians, and women businessmen. It's more than We ran
otand.

Odd But True:
Twelve and a half percent of all the
goods sold by large dept. B'tores in the U.S.
are returned to the s}1elves••because of the
Indecision on the part of their women customers.
I
Mr. Spice of Narrows Va., found the
thief that was steallng his chickens--·-a
large bullfrog
California has to care for more tramps
than any other state In the union.
"The Echo,", Emporia Kans.

• • •

Who Is causing the trouble In that seemingly perfect romance betWeen Marjorie
Harrison and Pete Murray?? Is it Pete· or
is it you, Marge?? Come kids, why not nct
like grown-ups, before something serious
happens I

BIRTHDAYS
March 15
Caldonia Allmon, Doma Dean Pennington
March 16
10e Lemaster
March 17
Harold Hager, Sammy Lou Heaton
March 19
Ilene Bennett
March 20
Eva Fern Clark
March 21
Camilla Bumgarner, D. W. Cheek, Tolly
Keck, Don Lynn
March 22
Russell Boatright, Robert Saar
March 23
Mary Margaret Hopper, John Macheers
Mareh
Mary Allce Glover, Ted Meyera
Mareh 27
Mary stewart
March Z8
Carolyn Cauter, Dorothy Redfern
M reb at
Bertha Leach

2'
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People
by Ida Louise Rush
"Titian-dressed" might describe her (In
other words she's a red-head!) Pep Ilnd personality plus combine to make her Il popular miss. Wonder what shehas up her sleeve
now? (Just saw her winking at someonel)
With graduation so near now, you won't be
seeing ller much around here. Well, "Zlggie,"
do you· know yourself?
Now you see her, now you don't I She'e
always so busy flitting between art class
and music, we hardly get a chance to see
her. Quite an accomplished musician-pianist and violist, she also spends much of her
time drawing posters and designs. She did'
much of the painting of the scenery for "Er-·
mlnle." P. S.-She likeS' to read notes In
Latin and French (Incidentally, she has studied neither of the languages). That's Why
It's so much fun nobody can understand
.
them, she says.
He reminds one of a mysterious "Professor X" as he gleefully pOUTS his chemicals together and eagerly awaits the results.
Spending most of his time thus in the chemIstry lab, he's always on hand ready to help
with an acid-stained hand and a cheerful
aeronautical engineer. Yes, he's a' senior and
his first name Is Roy.
Peddling hamburgers and cokes to hungry "drivers-up" at a well-liked spot at th~
north of town, he probably 'baa walked as
far as from New York to Kansas In merely
~alking from the building to the ears and
back repeatedly. He was one of the lenlor
boys to win his letter In band this )'ear and
II one of the buaineu managera of· the Pur·

pit and

.Whi~.

Well·I·I·1
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OCIETY
JOYCE HENNEY

"PINKY" BRANNUM

Friday March 15··AlI Rchol1 party··8:00
Saturday March 16··Foolish Ferns
Munday March 18··Debonalre--Betty Gohr··7 :80
Twelve-UI-·Barbara Wllllams··6 :80
_
Tucsday March 19·-Shl'ma Delta Chl.-Joyce Henney••7:30
Wcdncsdny, March 20--Ralnbow Pledllnl servlce··6:4ti··MlIsonlc Tern.
pIe
Hnlnbow InIUatlon-·7:30--Masonlc TempI.
Friday March 22··G. R. Party

I

De Molay Instal1s
Has Week·End Guest
New officers of the Oredr of DeMo., Lois Mae Williamson had as her
lay took over their duties Wednesday guests last week-end Bmy Marrie
mght in a iPublic instal1ation in the and Louise Donahue from Weir.
Masonic Temple. Charles Packard was Kirby Is Hostess
installed as master councilor succeedThe foolish Ferns met Saltiiroay
ing Don Slagle. Don Lowe was the afternoon at Arleene Kirby's home.
installing officer. The new senior coun. Light refreshments were B'Crved to
cnor is Leroy Uttley while J. B. Stacy Dorothy Elliot,
Dorothy Edwards,
will occupy the juniol' councilor posit- Betty Hood. Betty Jackson, Virginia
ion.
McBride, and the hostess.
Appointive officers who were also Allied Youth Initate Four
installed WierlJnesday night are as
Annabell Guinn, Marjorie Ellis, Lida
follows: Charles Ray, senior deacon-; Lee Schasteen, and Colleen Vercoglio
Ralph Seifers, junior dCiRCOn; Bob were initated into Allied Youth Mon·
Akey, seniol' steward; Harold Daty, day night, March 11. After the Initjunior steward; Finley Porter, orato.r; iation, Mr. Hutchinson spoke about
Roll Dabis, scribe; Max Yeske, sentin- The Allied Youth Banquet he attend·
eli Ralph Taylor, chaplain; Terril1 ed while in St. Louis. Plans were mad,e
Honn, marshal; Roy Noel, stamdard for an Allied Youth banquet to be held
bearer; Harold Walker, almoner; pre- in the near future.
cCiPbors, Bill Graue,.. Bob Cresson,
Members presents were Barbara
James Marchbanks, Drury Loev, Huffman, Max Owensby, Marilyn CanHarry Bradshaw, Robert Saar . an,d field, Edna Mae Price, Mary Pauilne
Bob Coulter. DeMolay members and Guinn, Helene Adams Evangeline
their dates attended a dance at the Graves, Betty Peterson, 'Laurel Helen
Anita
Bee Hive annex following the install- El1sworth, Kenneth Hunt
ation.
Ray, Martha Ruth Howard: and the
School Party Tonight
two sponsors, Mr. Thorpe and Mr.
Thiebaud.
A school party will be given tonight.
Dancing will be in the gymnasium and \ The physics class has begun the
g~mes In the music room. The party study of static electricity. Harold KirWIn start at ~'and end at 11. Hutchie's by has been giVing demonstrations
and reports to the rlasS'.
Hot-Shots will play for the dance.
Sub Deb Dance Cancled
The seniors science class is beglnThe Sub Deh gingbam dance that nin!!' the study of automobile lubrlwas scheduled' for tomorrow night, cation and motor fuel.
Harry Bradshaw and Charles New·
March 16 has been canceled.
L'
PI
P
comb have been selected as the algeeague ans rogram
bra contetants
in the
annual
The cabinet members of the Ep- Scholarship Contest. They have begun
worth League met at J,ack Cox's home the work preparing for the contest
for a spaghetti dinner Monday night. and may be found most any evening
Programs for the following month in Miss FlnteJ's room working on con.
were planned. Plans were made for 1\ test material.
hay rack ride to be given lIometime ==~.~=~=~~~====
in March.
Those p'r<i3ent were Paul Ozbun,
H.B. Cheyne, Gene Coppedge, Mary
Ramsey, Sammy Lou Heaton, Don
Isenburg, Lois WilliamsQn, and the
host, Jack Cox. Mrs. Cox was assisted by Mrs. Isenburg and Mrs. Hart

Quality Food Shop
Fruits, Meats, Vegetables
Joe Welsh, prop. 808 N. Bdwy

Dr. W. T. Plumb
OptQmetrist

COUPON

603 N. Bdwy.

Phone 130

Radio Service

C. M. Gibson M. D.

Phone 1854

112 W 5th

Pittsburg Auction House
Phone 930
On corner Kansas & Bl'oad III' ay lwmm:mHmmmmm::mmmmmm,mmmmmmmmll!
Phone 1088
SeJls better used furniture for ill
Kraners KI~aners III
less money
HI AllY thTe~~ garmelltJ $1.00 II! umumummmmmummulllllllililim

AND SODAS

Sold in Cafeteria
Phone 666 1401 N. Bdwy
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SEE US FOR

Band and Orchestra
Instruments
Supplies Ilnd Accessories
Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Sheet Music

LOWEST PRICES
EASIEST TERMS

Ernie Williamson
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EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE:~
3lbs. bag 39c
':'

'<i

It

'"

_. . ,

1.;

Lunch Or Dinner
Chloe & Johnnie Cafe
'Tasty food - Excellent

S. H. Kress & Co.

Servici!

Bon Ton Quality
Cleaning at

Drink

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Globe Building
Res. Pho. 2043
Office Pho. 99

For A Delicious

Present this coupon to our
toilet goods sales girls and
receive a free sample of
"Scilmtific Tooth Paste."

MARCH 21
Miss Stephens respective G. R.
group will preside over the' Easter
Program. All members of the G. R.
will meet in auditorium during activity period.

Mundt

DRINK'

3 garments $1.00

25c -35c Meals
106 W 5 th
Phone 751
iF.

STUDEBAKER
Wins. Again!

B. C. Morgan
Undertaking Co.

In the Annual Gilmore·
Yosemite Run, Studebaker
won in every price division
it entered & carried off the
coveted Sweepstake Trophy!
The Champion!
The President!
The Commander!

Phone 133

prelcBr.apUtl.obn'·SbOP
Quality Service Economy
Free Delivery
425 N. Bdwy.
Phone 2878

ATTENTION
Ford Owners

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I
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EASTER
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DAVIS BR OS.
Quality

'.'
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Floor Sanders - Polishers
109 W 4th
Ph. 81

Duri ng Week E nding1Mar.23
"EatPopcorn Daily-It's
First As a Health Food"

Tbe Pure Dellte

"'The Home nf Pittsburg's Fil/.e,<:t Cooking"
Niles H. Otto, prop.

r.. · . · · · . ·

Phone 265

514 N. bdwy.

HwveYour

I

'I

Su~t

Your

~EASTER

'HAT

The Ideal Dutch Lunch

at

I

• Delicious Food 'That Satisfies

~
For

EA TER

Milady's Beauty
Shoppe

"

e:~

Hotel Stilwell

Ph. 882

206

' Phone

---.J
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206

· ·

$
$ ~
Model Airplane Contest! :~~

,

Enter this district contest
now.
~
8 dandy prizes - with a chance for a
~~
FREE trip - all expenses paid· to the
~
National Airplane Meet. Don't miss
:3
this chance to get that gas job that
l
:.:~ '
you've
a ways wanted. Come.in and
S
see - - - or a.sk.
'~
'.'

~ PAINTS

~.

Dress up your
EASTER Togs

Phone 777
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WEAR
H air Styled To

'404 N. Locult

Phone 3136

~

Bee Hive Cafe

PULLMAN GRILL

JUMBO 'POPCORN

G~~

Picture framing

McFarland
Motor Company

Berger-Sanders
111 E. 10 th

:~

Eat At

Hamburger Sandwich
plus
French fried Potatoes
&
Milk Chocolate

Tt?u-Cent Carton
of

Superb PerfomUJnce with Amazing
Economy.
See them at the-

Ford Points
$3.90

This Coupon and Five Cents
entitles you to purchase a

Wall Paper - Paints

'.''.'W
A T ' . 'w
:::
BATTEN'S
BAKERY '.'~
MUSIC HOUSE
:~
512 N. bdwy.
Phone 6S8 ' :~

•

Dr. H. E. Kays
Dentist
201 203 Globe BId
g
Phone 256

.
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!the lead, and ncither team was nhead
RegIOnal mcet here, dal~ not set champ!.onshlp In many years.
Igons have lost two and won one, all
were not given letters arc Paul
Iat any time by a ncore of more than
mile, Ray Lance pole vault, hurdles
and high jump, and Jack BroadhurstPl!lYlIIg before the largest crowd gam(',8 won by 0I1lll! point. These two
Ozbun, Frankic Walker, Bob, two Iloints.
high jump, and relays.
ever assembled in Pitts-burg to see a teams are about the most evenly
Cobb, George Pogson, and Jim- I Gam'e Close Throughout
Red Lottman, sophie weight star, Is
high school game, the Pitts~~g pur;., matched teams in the league, both
mie Gold.
I The third quarter started off with
being counted on for a few points this 0
pic Dragone were handed the1l' fourth great and powerful. Even though
Name
Games Played In
Ithe same old slow pace of the beginnseasons as he made several points last Well' defeated Pleasanton in the fi- lea~e d~feat .Iost Friday n1ght'
Lance did a plenty nice job of guard(Lettermen)
ing quarter of the game, with fumbling
year In the regional meet but did not nal.s S.aturtdoy night to win the class thClr anclCnt rlv,als, the Colun~bus 'II' ing Hall, the latter scored' seven field
Ray Lance
15
and missed shots still the main event.
enter enough contests to letter. Chuck "B" regional by a neore of 24 to :15. tans, 82-20. The game was witnessed goals.
,Tack Broadhurst
15
Lance and Ryan kept the Dragons In
Poland
13
the running with timely baskets and
Gilliland also holds promise In the The Weir Wildcats were leadlJy Jim- -this senson by some 2,000 fams who
weight division. Dale Rollins and Tom- mle Hamilton who netted seven goals crowded into t~e, co!lege gym to s~e
In class "B;' Weir, Icd by ,Timmie
Ryan
]4
Hall as usual was the mainstay of the
my Askins are both going to add and played an outstanding Itefensive throse t...."O tra<htJOllul foes battle It HamiiLton, took ;fil'3t-plhce honors,
Wells
PursonS' attack.
strength to the team In the dashes [IS ,"arne also.
out.
Hamilton not only has a dead eye for
Peterson
]2
The fourth quarter still saw the
both are fast. Marvin Tucker Is also ' Weir defeated Unionbown in the
G YEARS AGO .-- The' Pitts?urg'lthe basket but is a real 8crapper lind
Waltz
9
8core close, and at the end of tit":
coming along in pole vaulting.
Riverton In the same degree of the Dragons' and the Fort Scott 'flgers is always in the midst of the fightiag
(Non-Lettermen)
period, the score was tied 19 to 19, anJ)
Much interest is being shown in finals. Weir undoubtly was the best went at each ~ther. "hammer-a?d- Howey, the star forward from PleaOzbun
4
an overtime period had to be played,
track this spring as proved by the team in tha~ class as they have gone tongs" Frid'lly mght In the LakeSide IIsanton, waas formerly a student r.f
Walker
3
Hall carne through with the Winning
large number out for the sport. A undefeated this season winning their gym, and the l'esult was prob~b~y lhe Roosevelt Junor High and played un
Cobb
<I
basket, with thirty seconds left of the
large number of the boys are Bopho- league title ani chalked up impress-' most exciting and most - brllhantly: the nophomore squad.
Pogson
8
extra period, to make the Beore 21 lo
mores, and it ~ooks like PHS will have ive scores 'in prebious tournamenta pl~yed game neen on the 10:61 boards
Coach "Pop" Lundquftlt Is get.
Gold
2
19 in favor of the Vikings.
thiS season.
. tin~ his golfers groomed for the
Lance didaIlne job of guarding Hall
a strongteamm the next several years. games.
Mr. Snodgrass stated that workouts
Pleasanton was led by Howey' star
The Dragons played a "whale" of
m~aring match with Chanute on
.............. and also carried the scoring burden, liS
, the a game 111
. t h e f'Jl'S t ha If t 0 prac t·Ica11 y
Mr. Briggs' home room has een he tallied nine points. Broadhurst, the
and practices are lagging due to wea- forward who tallied nine points in
the enemy course. Last year two
the; ~onditions,but that the boys were final g;me. Plesanton, also, made an salt a:-vay the game with 6 20-5 lead
boys, Turner and Kirk, entered th~
making a study of the clubs in the usual scoring t,hreat, was silenced by
trammg constantly to get Into shape impressive record in the tournament The fmal score was 89~29:
. ' state tournament. Harry Stringschool. It was found through a poll the Parsons guards and he made only
for the corning meets. There arc seVen as' they beat Riverton and Frontenllc .-- 8 YEARS AGO -Wmnmg a decIham attended school just a few
in the room that eight students be· one field goal.
sive 23 to 18 victory over Fort Scott
days too nong lai'3t year to be el.
long to no club at all, while only one
meets scheduled' for the current sea- by decisive scores.
Friday night o? th~ La~~.slde court, t~e
iglble for this year's team and
belongs to more than two. Therefore, W~~=~~~~@~~~=~~
these studentSi are visting the clubs not
The algebra classes under the in· Da rgoll8 remam m a three way tie
his presence would add much
represented in the home room In order
struetlon of Miss Fintel are solving WI'th P arsons lIiII d Coffe~VJ'11 e f 0 r the
strength to the Dragon golfers.
S
E
K
Le
h
h
to
be in a better position to decide lo
ouadratic·E'luat:Onll. Her trl/rol'lOlr.elq,' ..... ague camps Ip.
The big question' of baseball in PHS
Have vour racket strung by
W mmng a roug,
h f ast game from
club they wish to belong.
classes nt'n solvill~ right triangles and
f
is whether to .haVlC an intramura.l pro- which
one who has been in the
--.. _. 21
her plane geometry classes arc study- the Columbus Tit~ns by a scoLreko 'd gram or to have an Inter-school ro~nd mm::mmm::H::mm:::::::nm::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
business for nine rear3.
Ing similar triangles.
to 12 Thursday mgh.t .at the ~ eSI e such as was held last senso.n. The inEaster G..eeting
m Tension gauged on each with
~Iiii_iii!lgym, the Dragons fmlshed their Ben- tramural would possibly give more ~~~
:::
son sha~ing the t~p rung of the boys a chance to play, but abolishing
George Mnjors
m Tension-Thrhtner, Ii'rame
Destinctive P1lOtograp1t
league WIth Parsons.
the competition between schools would Hi
Barber Shop
m held with In-Line Vise.
PRICES
t
take a great amount of pleasure from m
~04 N. Bdwy.
m
Troy Michie by a

score Of:l to 51.jRyan
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Bicycle Repairs

~

-at-

Ingersoll Auto
Repair Shop

Iwm,mmmmmmmiimmm,mm,miimmiimm,mmmiii 306 S. EL~ho~i~ts~;~g, K~nsas MOORE
m
Students!!
m mmmmmmmmmmmillmmmm,mmiliimlllmliiliilii Phone 408

III

$6.00

m

a year hu,..

III
I!!

F. S. Robi's'on
Dentist

-

ThompSOD'S

Bdwy.

"The Gangls All There"
908 N. Bdwy.

Phone 865

' Jameson's Quality Foods

BROTHERS

Red Seal Flour

WardTllomas

622 N. Bdwy

1115 W. 4th

48Ibs-$1.39

I I SPRING II NEAR III
,!.~!:,~.li How
does your last year's
spring coat look?

m

5-- More Coffee

..,I"I.,:.',.,

5 More cups per pound!!1
.
...
btlcause Its Freshly Ground
m
307 N. Bdwy
Pho.701
III

have 'I'i,
you!l

241bs- .70c

iimm,m,mmmm,mimm,mmmiimmmmmmmmmVJl
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Good Eats
. . Hobsons
Cleaners 1.
New Spring
~.::.::O'.~:.:~:~:.::.::~:.::.::.:~::~~::.::~:.::.:~:o::;~
Satisfication Assured
Sweaters
BANr & ORCHESTRA
- NSTRUMENTS

II
:,a,

~

St tOt R·ght

~~is ;pri~g

II:',

By Having your' entire
Wardrobe cleaned where

. :,;:,~

you get

~:

Value Received

~l

Paris Hat Works

,.,

Call 4000 Now

Seymour'S

$.

It'os Easter At
ur StOI e

~.

:::

:3 Where The Gang-Meets !!!m~,~~m~,;::~~,~m,mHmmmmm~,~;m~~~,m!,li!
:3. 11111I111111I1111I111111I111I11
1II1111111111111111111111&III1I11IHIIIII~111l11l1l1ll1U
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:~ ~
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Come In And
sene what clever styles in
reS8, (;oat, Suits, &

$350

HAVE YOUR CAR

:~,~,

WASHED

~

and

I·'

WAXED

el ~l Sho~~~;8::~jet~eW;ri::8e !il

RAE&POSTAI

Join The Gang At

•

Pho.7

Beck
I
Market

3rd & Locust

SPOT

U'II'••

"GONE WITH THE WIND"
....Ia. . .t a•••• All _a... p ..
. . . .pt 'aa"~, Pri.. , •• 'faa

a._

I a ••""'
Va.....n ...
. _. .~
t
PII
•••ala.1 " _ p.
pa.c•• 'a.aa 'faa Ia . .
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We also carry a complete 'l'ji
~!I' line of fruits and vegetables. Iii.,

Hi
r 'pl
Hi 806 N. Bdwy. Phone 297 il!

Only The Best Of Foods

303 N.Bdwy

1806 N. Broadway

Do Your EASTER Shopping At
STARTS
THURSDAY

Ronald Colman,
Walter
Huston, Ida Lupino in
"THE LIGHT THAT
FAILED"
Plus 2nd FeatureRichard Arlen·And.y Devine
in "LEGION OF LOST

Plus 2nd feature
Laurel and Hardy in
IICHUMP AT OXFORD"

Plul 2nd FElatureJohnny Mack Brown in
"WEST of CARBON CITY"
- _. . . ._ _-

For Good Ice Cream

Also
Coats, Hats, Sweaters, Skirts,
Blouses, Purses, and Gloves

10 eta•

Malts
Phone 67

509 N. Bdw,'

Phone 1052

lIliillinilillilililllililllllllliilimlillliilliil,i11lliilililil",mllllllH:,Ii,limllllIlil;llIIlIlIlIilIllillUllliilllidillllliluummmlllllii ~::.;:.;:.::.:+:..-:.:~:+:.:...:.::.::.::.x.::+::.:~~:~::.::o;:~:.:~::~~:~::,,-~::.::.::~:.:~:~:~;:~~::.:~::.::,:~x'::~l
1

Loretta Young-DaTid Niven,
Hugh Herbert in
lIETERNALLY YOURS"

Spring Dresses - - - $ 4.95 to $ 9.95

Banana Splits
1217 North Broadway

FLYERS"
I'iDlliIIIJIPIIPlJII!
STARTS
III
L~~Ms:fl~~~- WEDNESDAY!I

I t ' son th e screen WI'th a II th e
thrills of the book:
"SWI8S F~tt~,~Y ROBIN

FLIESHAKER'S

Puritan

1

11,1

STARTS
SATURDAY

!Ii

'Ill

JIM'S BAR - B - Q

After The Dance

NOW
1I.61f.!
SHOWING .I.II"'~

th~

lilm,mHmmmHmiimmmmmHmmmm,mmmiiliimii!

Birds Eye Frosted
Foods
Phone 116

Market & Grocery Ii!

!Ii

~
. -- .

Fresh Meats of all

...

m

eggs, and for
main meal,
try one of our corn fed fryers or fat hens.

Knil.nstdrsl'b·utoE:sclus~~~

are

~h:~:~~:~::~~~~::~:~~~:J.:::.::.:~::~:~:.::.i~ §.•;:o;:o::.::.;~~.;~.~~:;;;:~~~.;:.::o;:o;~;:E1
THE

White .Batiste
Blouses
$1.00-$1.98 .

, I

!ll

right with our fresh country
ham or a picnic ham and

,1.".1,..

:l~ :~

Pittsburg
For Easter begin the day

I,',r,!

"S·;:·::·::·:;+;:o::~:·;:.;:~~::.;:~:~:.;:o;~::o;:.;~:.; ;~

Silk-Any Color-$1.50
This string is guaranteed to
Satisfy you.
.$3.00-.
Special Gut
Texan Gut
$3.75 J
Green Flash Gut - $4,25
(Formerly retailed at $5.50)
Strings repaired. New and
used rackets sold. Leave
your racket with any Gordon
Transit I Bus Driver aI,d he
will deliver it to me.

=m=ili =i m=m'=lim=m:=m,=mii=im=m,=m'=i m=m,=,m=iim=m,=m,=miJi

m $1,000 Principal Sum m
HESS MUSIC STORE m Special Automobile mIn same building with K. O. A. M mGather them up and
503 N. Bdwy.
Phone 1700 III
Accideat Policy m4th & Bdwy. Pittsbur~. Kansas i i them cleaned! where
. 714 N.

~i>~~~~~~~~~~~;;gm $25.00 Weekly Indemnity m

~

Dine and Dance
at

governments. The American Problems
classes are working on American Ob·
::::s servers.

m<el
..,
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Supplies
-
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201 West Kansas-Pho~~ 237

m

TYPEWRITER
Sales-Serviee-Rental

m,

Easter Loveliness Comes With
BETTER :COSMETICS

Harriet HubbardAyre
Max Factor
CaVa Nome
- .
Adrienne

C rowe'a
11' D ruO" S to.e \
l'
_ _.'_&
'

g
l
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~

'TYPEWRITERS

;,:

Sold
Rented
Repaired
Royal Portables with MAGIC MARGIN·

~

,:,~

8.

,

Cash

or

Terms

T' C
'B. M. Gragg ypewrlter O.
113 W. 5th

Phone

§~
~

:-....,.....

1"'57
#I
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